CatchOn Dashboard
Views Build Value
With Customized
Perspectives
Leveraging CatchOn’s comprehensive data analytics technology and customizable
dashboard widgets, education leaders can track key usage trends, monitor data privacy,
evaluate ROI, gauge professional development needs, and identify critical usage gaps across the district.
Personalized dashboard views allow each user in the district to customize, track, and
monitor the data most relevant to their role. CatchOn’s comprehensive data analytics and personalized
dashboards give administrative leaders a window into the efficacy of their investments and integrations.

CatchOn’s Value for School Districts
Detect and Report Trends
Monitor technology use during school hours and non-school hours by device, building, and
application/tool.

Student Data Privacy
Identify unknown applications in use that may not meet district data privacy requirements or
FERPA/COPPA/CIPA compliance.

Return on Investment (ROI)
Analyze district-licensed application usage to assess value vs. cost, as well as inform
renewal decisions.

Trending Applications
Discover which applications/tools have the highest number of users and engagements.

Investment Opportunities
Discover non-licensed tools being used by teachers and students that could be better alternatives
or additions to the licensed tools currently in use.

Professional Development
Analyze usage of specific district-recommended educational tools to determine if professional
development is needed for stronger adoption/acceptance.

Personalized Dashboards Create Actionable Insights
CatchOn’s dashboard is your command center and the first thing you see when you log in. CatchOn’s customizable dashboards enable
district and school leaders to create multiple views tailored to their unique roles and objectives, giving them information that is
relevant and actionable for their role. Dashboard widgets provide each user with pre-selected report metrics to select and add to their
dashboard. Users can add, move, and change widgets as they choose. Providing data down to the site level and now down to the class
level with the add-on Class-Level Module, CatchOn delivers actionable insights that boost achievement and inform ROI.

Perspectives may be of value to all roles. Items marked by
an “X” are highly relevant to the corresponding district role.
SCHOOL DISTRICT ROLES
Perspective
(Widget View)

Function

Curriculum
Principal Superintendent
Director

Top Apps by Device Type – Evaluate
• Detect and Report Trends
the most popular applications based on • Trending Applications
device types used
• Investment Opportunities

X

X

X

X
X

App Usage by Device Type – Review all • Detect and Report Trends
applications based on device type used

X

App Usage by Time of Day – Monitor
• Detect and Report Trends
application usage to determine in-school • Professional Development
and out-of-school use

X

X

X

Active Devices by Time of Day –
Monitor device usage to determine
in-school and out-of-school use

• Detect and Report Trends
X

X

X

Top 10 Apps for a Section* – Evaluate
frequently used applications for a distinct
class or section

• Professional Development
• Trending Applications
• Investment Opportunities

X

X

Top Applications for a Section* –
Evaluate frequently used applications
for a distinct class or section based
on a specific time. This will allow you
to choose section participants and
monitor usage beyond the school day

• Professional Development
• Trending Applications
• Investment Opportunities

X

X

Applications by Section of a Course* –
Review all applications based on course
level usage. Monitor what is happening
in all related academic courses around a
certain subject

• Professional Development
• Investment Opportunities
X

X

Top Applications for a Course* –
Evaluate the top applications for a given
academic course – all sections

• Professional Development
• Investment Opportunities

X

Technology
Leader

X

*Available with the add-on CatchOn Class-Level Module

CONTACT US TODAY!
For more information about CatchOn, contact info@catchon.com.

ABOUT CATCHON
CatchOn is a user-friendly data analytics tool that compiles real-time data on every device, enabling school districts to make data-informed decisions about the apps and online tools their
educators and students are using. In 2018, CatchOn joined forces with ENA, a leading provider of comprehensive technology solutions to education institutions and libraries across the nation.
Collectively, CatchOn and ENA leverage their respective resources and expertise to deliver critical services and solutions that help school districts produce positive outcomes in the
communities they serve.
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